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Abstract: Modeling of fish population developments in the context of hydropower impacts and
restoration planning requires autecological information on critical life stages (especially on juvenile
stages and reproduction). We compiled and examined the current data availability in peer-reviewed
and grey literature on autecological requirements of ten rheophilic fish species at risk, belonging to
the salmonid, cyprinid, and cottid families. In total, 1725 data points from 223 sources were included.
Economically important salmonids and the common nase were the most studied species. Grey and
peer-reviewed data showed similar dispersion and variance and contributed nearly equally to the
data pool of the specific species. An in-depth analysis on seven ecological parameters revealed no
significant differences between both sources in terms of data availability and quality. We found
substantial deficits in the data for about a quarter of the reviewed ecological parameters, in particular
on individual densities in the habitats, egg development and information about juvenile stages
despite the necessity of such data for more advanced population analyses. To secure fish populations
in the long term, more data on basic autecological parameters is needed and grey literature might
add valuable information, particularly if it relies on standardized methodologies.
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1. Introduction

Multiple stressors, including environmental and anthropogenic impacts such as climate change,
pollution, habitat fragmentation and degradation, contributed to a massive decline in aquatic
biodiversity in the last century [1–5]. In this context, especially riverine fish species experience
the greatest threat by river regulation and fragmentation due to barriers including weirs, dams and
hydroelectric plants [6,7]. The latter can have detrimental consequences for fish populations such as
preventing migratory species from moving between key habitats during their life cycles [8–10]. Further,
e.g., water abstraction and the loss of shallow littoral areas cause large-scale change, homogenization
and loss of fish habitats [11] resulting in reduced abundance, loss of genetic diversity, population
decline and change in community structure in the long run [12–16]. The situation becomes even more
severe when multiple stressors act in concert [4].

Successful mitigation of these impacts depends not only on basic and applied research but also on
mechanistically understanding the effects of these stressors on freshwater communities and ecosystems.
Moreover, targeted research is needed to implement successful river rehabilitation measures including
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measure design, strategic planning and prioritization tools [17–20]. In conjunction with improved
planning tools there is an urgent need for data about species-specific habitat requirements to streamline
rehabilitation efforts. Accurate data on life history traits fostering recovery are considered most
important to derive rehabilitation targets, to run realistic model scenarios, to identify possible
population bottlenecks and to implement suitable mitigation methods [21]. These traits include for
instance reproductive traits as well as habitat requirements of early life-stages for spawning and nursery.
Basic autecological knowledge is therefore not only crucial for long-term population conservation and
enhancement, but its systematic analysis also provides new insights [22–24], e.g., on setting research
priorities for the future. Usual sources of autecological data are—among others—peer-reviewed articles
and grey literature. In the context of river restoration measures and fish conservation, the latter is
becoming more and more important today [25]. In particular, the implementation of rehabilitation
measures commissioned by local authorities is often based on the findings of investigation reports
from local expert offices alone or in combination with peer-reviewed data [25,26].

Here, we apply a systematical meta-analysis approach to summarize data from grey and
peer-reviewed literature on selected life history traits, ecological parameters and habitat requirements
related to the most critical life stages of representative riverine fish species, which are considered target
species of conservation [27]. We aimed at (i) determining data availability for each parameter and
species using a defined systematic search, (ii) identifying existing knowledge gaps and (iii) examining
whether the grey literature has the potential to provide valuable additional data that will help close
existing knowledge gaps and provide a more balanced picture of available evidence. With this, we
provide a defendable information basis drawn on all relevant and scientifically sound research to be
used in evidence-based population conservation actions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Literature Review

In this paper, we examined the scope of the literature and available data on the autecology of
ten European riverine fish species: Barbus barbus (common barbel), Chondrostoma nasus (common
nase), Cottus gobio (European bullhead), Hucho hucho (Danube salmon), Leuciscus leuciscus (European
dace), Phoxinus phoxinus (European minnow), Salmo salar (Atlantic salmon), Salmo trutta (brown trout),
Squalius cephalus (European chub), and Thymallus thymallus (European grayling). According to recent
findings in stream fish population trends [28] these species were found to be strongly decreasing
over the last decades and deserve high conservation priority. We provide the current national and
international conservation status and the affiliation to the main ecological guilds of these species in
Table S1. Twenty-six ecological parameters comprising critical life phases such as reproductive and
early life stage conditions, habitat space requirements, life history traits, and environmental tolerances
in respect to the species-specific ecological niche were included, as detailed in Table 1. These parameters
are considered fundamental to relate fish populations to habitat availability and quality, to predict
fishes’ response to habitat changes, degradation, and rehabilitation and to secure a self-sustaining fish
population [21].
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Table 1. Overview on the 26 ecological parameters considered to evaluate the autecological requirements
of the 10 rheophilic species at risk.

Selected Ecological Parameter Acronym Description

Population
population density (individuals m2,
individuals m−1, kg ha−1, individuals
per fish school)

pop dens reported density of individuals in a
population

areal size (m2, km) areal size reported areal size used by a population

Spawner

spawner density (individuals m−2) sp dens sps spawner density on spawning ground
during spawning

spawning events per female (events
female−1) spaw events spawning events per female per year

Spawning site

spawning site size (m2) sps size size of spawning site used by fish
population

current speed spawning site (m s−1) cur speed sps measured current speed at spawning
ground during spawning

substrate spawning site (cm, %, term) subs sps substrate at spawning site

water depth spawning site (m) w depth sps water depth at spawning ground during
spawning

water temperature spawning (◦C) w temp spaw water temperature measured during
spawning

Redd/Nest
redds at spawning site (redds m−1,
redds m−2, redds spawning site−1)

redds sps total number of redds/nests per spawning
site

redd size (m2) redd size size of a redd/nest

Egg and Larvae
egg depth (cm) egg depth depth of eggs in interstitial zone
eggs (eggs m−2) eggs per m2 eggs density found at spawning ground
eggs per female (eggs female−1) eggs per f number of eggs per female
eggs per redd (eggs redd−1) eggs per redd number of eggs in a redd/nest

eggs at spawning site (eggs sps−1) eggs sps total number of eggs counted for a
spawning site

days till hatch (days) days till hatch days till hatch of fish larvae
degree days (days) degree days degree days till hatch of fish larvae
hatch rate/success (%) hatch rate hatching rates of eggs

larval survival (%) larv surv percentage of larvae surviving till yolk sack
depletion

larvae density (individuals m−2) larv dens larvae density in larval habitats

Juvenile

* juvenile survival (%) juv surv percentage of juvenile surviving first year
post hatching

juveniles per m2 (juveniles m−2) juv per m2 juvenile density in juvenile habitat
current speed juvenile (m s−1) cur speed juv measured current speed in juvenile habitat
substrate juvenile (cm, term) subs juv substrate in juvenile habitat
water depth juvenile (m) w depth juv water depth in juvenile habitat

The abbreviations of the ecological variables are used in the text and figures. The names of the selected variables in
the first column are identical with the search terms used to find relevant literature. The units in the brackets indicate
the reported units found in the publications. * Term was searched but no data was found.

For the database screening, we used a combination of the species’ common or scientific names and
the ecological parameter (e.g., “Barbus barbus *degree days”) as a search string, both in English and
German language. All used search strings are summarized in Appendix A, Table A1. The search was
conducted on the Web of Knowledge, Google Scholar, FishBase, in the Technical University Munich
library data base, and in the references lists of the literature already found. In total, we obtained
223 publications originating from peer-reviewed articles and grey literature (e.g., academic papers,
dissertations, research-, committee-, and government reports; Table S2) providing data on at least
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one of the parameters listed in Table 1. For publications providing more than one data point per
ecological parameter and species we only considered the minimum and maximum value (Table S3),
which then were counted as two observations. Two or more values from the same publication but from
independent sampling periods, sites, and populations were treated as individual observations. We
exclusively used primary data and omitted data cited from another source (“secondary data”) where
the original source could not be found. All observations and values used in this review will further be
referred to as “data points”.

2.2. Data Analyses

To get an overview of the available data on the autecological parameters for each species we
visualized the data using a heatmap with a color gradient indicating the amount of data points
found. An in-depth analysis focused on those seven ecological parameters for which the most data
points and at least one data point per species were available including “current speed spawning site”,
“current speed juvenile habitat”, “water depth spawning site”, “water depth juvenile habitat”, “water
temperature spawning site”, “degree days” and “substrate spawning site”. We tested data differences
and variability depending on the literature source using descriptive statistics and unpaired two-sample
Wilcoxon tests (Wilcoxon rank sum test). Significance levels are indicated as follows: 0.01 < p ≤ 0.05 *,
0.001 < p ≤ 0.01 **, and p ≤ 0.001 ***. Following the recommendations of McDonald [29], we excluded
species with less than five data points per ecological parameter from the analysis.

To consider for a bias towards broader data ranges, means and standard deviations driven by a
higher amount of publications, we conducted a linear regression on the available data points and the
normalized span of range, as well as the normalized mean and the normalized standard deviation
(Figure A1). Univariate analyses and graphs for data visualization were computed using the statistical
and graphical open-source software R [30] including the following packages: car [31], dplyr [32],
extrafont [33], ggalt [34], ggplot2 [35], gplots [36], grid [37], plyr [38], RColorBrewer [39], and tidyr [40].

To test how the inclusion of grey literature would influence the overall data picture, we used
multivariate analysis tools provided by the statistical software PRIMER v7 (PRIMER-e, Massey
University, Auckland, NZ). For this purpose, we created four new data sets. The first and second
set included the z-transformed median values of each ecological parameter for all species, from
grey and peer-reviewed literature, respectively. We created a resemblance matrix using Euclidian
distance. To test similarity of the gathered data from the two different literature sources, we used the
RELATE function of PRIMER v7. The third data set was created to see if there would be a benefit
if grey and peer-reviewed data were combined. Thus, the set included combined median values
of the environmental parameter measures from both sources and median values coming only from
peer-review. After normalization and creating the Euclidian distance matrix, we conducted nonmetric
multi-dimensional scaling (nMDS) to obtain graphical ordination of the samples [41]. Additionally, we
included the number of data points reviewed per species and data sources using the bubble function.
The fourth data set was of the same structure as the third but included the number of data points per
species and parameters instead. We added this data as a correlation vector layer to the nMDS.

3. Results

3.1. Data Availability

Overall, we compiled 1725 data points from 223 sources reviewed, of which 33% were identified
as grey literature (31 reports, 31 books, 10 dissertations, one personal communication, and one web
source from experts) and 67% being peer-reviewed studies. Peer-reviewed articles were accessible
over Google Scholar and the university’s library, whereas grey literature was mainly found using the
Google search or by inquiring with responsible authorities. We provide a list of all literature sources
used in the Supplementary Material (Table S2).
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As expected, the success of the data search varied according to species (Figures 1 and 2).
The literature reviewed on common nase yielded the highest number of 300 data points (57%
peer-reviewed, 43% grey), followed by Atlantic salmon (238; 53% peer-reviewed, 47% grey) and brown
trout (124; 50% peer-reviewed, 50% grey). We found the fewest data points for European bullhead and
European dace (both 99; both 50% peer-reviewed, 50% grey). For six of the ten species both literature
sources provided nearly equal amounts of data points (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Bar plot representing the number and type of literature sources and the resulting data points
per species compiled for this review.

Data on physical habitat characteristics, e.g., current speed, water depth, and water temperature,
were better represented than data on the areal needs and characterizations, e.g., population density,
spawning site size, and early-life stages, considering both literature sources. “water temperature
during spawning” yielded 83 data points from grey sources (derived from 45 publications) and 105
data points form peer-reviewed literature (out of 54 publications) whereas there was only one search
hit for “juveniles per square meter” (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Heatmaps representing the number of data points found for all environmental variables and
fish species. The color-gradient is picturing high (light blue) to low (red) data availability. The species
were clustered according to data availability using the Euclidian distance. Abbreviations are defined in
Table 1.

3.2. Data Comparability and Variability from Different Sources

Besides quantifying the differences in data availability, we also analyzed data comparability and
variability depending on the source and species (Figure 3). In both, grey and peer-reviewed data,
scatter occurred. However, except for “water temperature during spawning” at the spawning ground
for European minnow (Wilcoxon rank sum test; p < 0.05 *) and “degree days” for Atlantic salmon
(Wilcoxon rank sum test; p < 0.01 **) we found no significant difference in the number of data points
between grey and peer-reviewed data for a specific parameter and fish species.

Furthermore, we found no linear relationship for the number of publications and the normalized
data range (r2 = 0.101; Figure A1a), normalized mean (r2 = 0.013; Figure A1b), and normalized standard
deviation (r2 = 0.002; Figure A1c), i.e., the assumption that a larger number of data points from
different studies would increase the scatter, was not confirmed. For example, for the European grayling
more data was available compared to the other species (seven to 25 values per parameter and source
compared to the group mean of all species of 11 values). Variability of grey and peer-reviewed data
was very similar where again for the Atlantic salmon, significant differences between both sources
occurred. On the other hand, European chub and European dace showed a low variability within the
data despite poor data availability.
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Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. Box plots representing the compiled peer-review (white boxes) and grey (grey boxes) literature
data on seven variables for each of the ten fish species. The numbers in brackets reflect the available
data points. The dashed red line indicates the mean, the black line the median per species. Box: 25%
quantile, 75% quantile; whiskers: minimum, maximum values; outliers refer to data points that are
more than 1.5 IQR above the third quartile or below the first quartile; square brackets between boxes
show significant differences between grey and peer-reviewed data sets. Significance levels are indicated
as follows: 0.01 < p ≤ 0.05 *, 0.001 < p ≤ 0.01 **, and p ≤ 0.001 ***.

3.3. Data Quality Differences Among Species

Grey and peer-reviewed data showed an overall similarity between matrices (RELATE, Spearman’s
rank correlation coefficient (Rho): 0.8, significance level 0.1%, 999 permutations). The nMDS on the
basis of the ecological parameters (comparison of median values) led to a segregation of the fish species
(Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) plot showing the number of studies compiled
for ten fish species including all reviewed environmental variables. The distance between the
circles resembles the (dis-) similarity of their environmental needs (increasing distance = increasing
dissimilarity). The circle size indicates the number of data points (N) found for each species differentiated
in data derived from peer-reviewed sources (light grey) or combined with data from grey sources
(dark grey). Included as a vector layer are the data on environmental parameters. The vector length
represents the strength of correlation with the species arrangement (100% = outer circle line).

Except for European grayling, the salmonids aggregated close to each other, as well as common
barbel, European chub, and European minnow. We also found some shifts in preferences when
comparing the positions of the combined and peer-reviewed data sets per species. The distance
between the bubbles indicates a higher dissimilarity in the data while overlaps point to more similar
data. Thus, considerable differences were visible for Danube salmon and brown trout, whereas
for European grayling the inclusion of grey literature just added more values in accordance to the
peer-reviewed data base. The size of the bubbles also clearly showed the overall differences in the
data availability of the species depending on the source. The vector overlay of the data points per
species and all ecological parameters indicated which of the species had the most data points on a
specific parameter. For species aligned on or close to a line more data was available on that specific
trait than for species further away. Accordingly, all salmonids but European grayling held the majority
of the data (e.g., for “larval density” and “number of redds on spawning site”). We found most data on
the parameters “days till hatch” and “water depth at juvenile habitats” for European bullhead and
common nase.

4. Discussion

In this study, we applied a systematical meta-analysis approach to summarize data from grey and
peer-reviewed literature on selected life history traits, ecological parameters, and habitat requirements
related to the most critical life stages of ten riverine fish species. We found substantial deficits in the
data for about a quarter of the reviewed ecological parameters across all species. In particular, data
on individual densities in the habitats, egg development and information about juvenile stages was
scarce. This is very surprising since such data is particularly crucial for any population modeling and
management [42–44] as well as for evidence-based conservation [18] and restoration [19,20]. Searching
for grey and peer-reviewed data yielded the same amount of data points, and also revealed their
similarity in dispersion and variance. The poor data availability for different species corresponds
very well to previous works reporting that common species of high economic importance are usually
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better studied and overrepresented in publications as e.g., evident for brown trout and Atlantic salmon
(e.g., [45,46]). Both species are of high economic value in Europe [47,48]. Further, the common nase,
once a very common species, became a target fish for conservation and restoration of European rivers
since its rapid decline in the last century [28]. Common barbel and European grayling are both
character species of specific river zones and are considered indicators for the ecological integrity of a
riverine fish region [49,50]. In contrast, the mainly small-bodied endemic species of low societal and
economic interest have been rarely investigated. Consequently, data is scarce and analyses are often
based on a rather low number of sources (e.g., we found only 23 peer-reviewed studies for European
minnow searching for 26 ecological parameters). As a result, practical applications, e.g., in the context
of conservation or management, are often prioritized for species with high data availability and
appreciation both in economical or conservation terms. However, the rehabilitation of fish stocks is not
only dependent on abiotic factors such as habitat quality [51]. It is also dependent on biotic interactions
among the entire fish community, as observed for many novel communities that are severely affected
by invasive species [52–54], or by predator–prey relationships [55], involving apex predators like
the Danube salmon [56]. Therefore, it is advantageous to ground conservation applications of fish
populations on a broader basis. This can help to enhance restoration success [26,57] and to achieve
a sustainable ecosystem based fisheries management (EBFM) as suggested by Fletcher et al. [58].
Although this concept has developed more recently in marine environments, it should be equally
considered in freshwater ecosystems.

Another reason for limited data availability is the accessibility of literature. The first studies on
critical life stage-specific ecological parameters of the species covered in this review were conducted
before the 1960s (e.g., common barbel 1949, European bullhead 1957, and common nase 1958), and
sometimes even reach back as far as the 1940s (Danube salmon 1910, brown trout 1932, and European
grayling 1937). Old publications like that are harder to access, especially via the common online search
engines like Google Scholar and Web of Knowledge. We found the original articles to be often solely
accessible through university libraries and research institutes, and copies were not always available or
very costly to get. However, old studies can be very beneficial to evaluate the species conservation
status and may furthermore present insights on how autecological preferences of fish species change
over time.

Additionally, a severe problem is the highly random accessibility of grey literature. In this review,
grey literature displayed a hidden value on autecological data that was found to be within the quality
range of peer-reviewed literature. Numerous autecology-related data on fish species presented in
methodological studies and monitoring reports are generated by governmental or industrial projects
for the assessment and management of the ecological integrity of freshwaters as well as by monitoring
to implement national legislation such as Environmental impact assessments [19,26]. However, most of
these reports are written in the language of the country in which they were commissioned making them
difficult to find via English key words. If found, their content is restricted to readers that know the
language. In addition, as Silva et al., [26] state in their paper on fish passage science, the current practice
of decentralized collection by different institutions, based on individual measures, dramatically restricts
causal research. This, in turn, can result in decision making based on anecdotal rather than scientific
evidence. Since many of these reports are not openly accessible for the general public it contradicts
the principles of "Open Data" and the FAIR criteria according to which data should be searchable,
accessible, interoperable, and reusable as suggested by Pander and Geist [19] and Silva et al. [26].

An ongoing problem, which contributes to the difficulties in comparing autecological studies, is
the missing standardization of methods and materials used in ecological field studies [59,60]. To date,
a great variety of methods, materials, and ways of data presentations exist, making it difficult to
compare even simple traits within one species. During the search process of this review, we dismissed
many sources, including peer-reviewed articles, because the authors did not use a measurement
standard or the procedure of data collection was insufficiently described, hampering their use. This was
particularly apparent for spatially referenced data. It is not surprising that most literature was available
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for physical parameters like current speed or water depth, since those are often well defined and
based on a standardized sampling procedure (e.g., [61]). However, during our search, we found
substrate size mostly described by using either notations of standardized classification systems (e.g.,
resulting from sieving the material, [62]) or expressed after visual estimations in the field. We found
29 different descriptions of preferred substrate during spawning (e.g., gravel, sand, cobble, pebble or
boulders, sand and silt, blocks, big stones, coarse gravel, crushed rock, etc.). None of them referred to
a common standard, e.g., the European Standard (EN 933-1, 1997) or the Udden-Wentworth grain size
classification [63–66], making systematic analyses very difficult to compare.

Biotic data, such as the number of individuals in a designated habitat, can be measured in
multiple ways depending on the situation, which creates multiple data sets that are hardly comparable.
For example, species abundance would be described either as individuals per 100 m river length or by
individuals per m2. Certainly, there are good reasons why one is sometimes favored over the other.
For large datasets in well-studied species, this is likely to be less problematic than in understudied
species where a small data basis gets further reduced applying strict standards.

To mitigate these issues, a classification and standardization system for streams and stream
habitats was already developed in 1986 by Frissell et al., [67]. However, today for many fish species,
space requirements for self-sustaining populations are largely unknown. Factors like the high habitat
complexity required by many species, as well as the ongoing, highly controversial discussion about
the definition of a population and the concept of a minimum viable population [68–71] hinder the
measures associated with them.

Besides the substantial deficits in the data, our review revealed that grey and peer-reviewed data
could be used to complement each other. The underrated input of knowledge from grey sources has
been lately discussed in the scientific community (e.g., [72–74]) and the authors concluded, that by
including grey literature publication bias could be reduced and comprehensiveness and timeliness
raised. Grey literature may therefore provide a more balanced picture of available data and knowledge.
Of course, when including grey literature, the same standard as for using peer-reviewed literature
should be applied. Further, there might be a publication error in a way that many ecological data
reported in the grey literature will not be accepted into peer-reviewed journals because the latter have
shifted their scope away from basic data compilation. This potential bias might selectively comprise
especially high quality grey literature such as theses, which include disproportionately high quality
ecological data without publishing them beyond the thesis.

Nonetheless, in the general overview of the nMDS we found some exceptions were grey and
peer-reviewed literature was not fully in accordance with each other. That observation was found for
Danube salmon and brown trout, as the distance between the two data sets indicated some differences.
For Danube salmon grey literature dominated the data availability and the addition of these data
to the peer-reviewed pool led to a shift as there was now more data on all ecological parameters
available that were not examined in the peer-reviewed literature. For brown trout we found an equal
amount of grey and peer-reviewed data. However, the distribution of the data points per ecological
parameter, besides the physical variables, varied depending on the literature source. Hence, for “areal
size”, “redds per spawning site”, and “eggs per square meter” all or the majority of data were derived
from grey literature sources. In contrast, data for “larval density”, “spawning events” and “days till
hatch” were predominantly based on peer-reviewed sources. Another exception to the high coherence
between grey and peer-reviewed literature was found for “degree days” of Atlantic salmon and “water
temperature spawning” for European minnow. While the four peer-reviewed sources had been quite
consistent, the values of the four grey literature sources varied considerably. Again, reasons for these
deviations include the lack of standardized measuring and reporting, some as basic as whether the
data were derived from a natural or laboratory observations (e.g., [75,76]).
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5. Conclusions

Ideally, population conservation actions and strategies should be evidence-based with underlying
rich and reliable data. Four aspects appear particularly crucial: (1) closing existing autecological
knowledge gaps, (2) better standardization during data generation and reporting, (3) accessibility, and
(4) inclusion of additional data sources that complement peer-reviewed literature.

Closing existing autecological knowledge gaps primarily relates to the need of further research
into currently understudied species of low socioeconomic appreciation, but also in spatial requirements
and early-life stage ecology for prominent and understudied species (e.g., spawning site size, juveniles
per m2). Establishing standards in data generation and reporting refer to the need to clearly distinguish
well-defined laboratory experiments from field studies as well as to include a minimum set of
directly comparable physicochemical parameters (e.g., water temperature, current speed, water depth,
following international texture definitions for substrate, etc.) and strict biological endpoint definitions
(hatching stages, size of a minimum viable population, etc.). Data accessibility can be improved
if “Open Data” policies are applied. This can be achieved if funding entities oblige researchers to
disseminate their data (including a link to the original study) on international open online data
bases such as FishBase (fishbase.se). This process could be similar to that for the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI), which provides open access to biomedical and genomic information
and offers a checklist of minimum standards that need to be met before uploading material to ensure
high comparability of data. In times of striking headlines, the findability of literature via conventional
keywords can be hindered (e.g., substrate preference of Barbus barbus) since some of these wordings
may appear unattractive. However, using standard keywords is still the most effective way to notably
improve the findability of sources. Further, the use of the English language is highly recommended
to allow access to knowledge and data for people beyond the own country. The last aspect is the
recommendation to consider grey literature such as academic theses and dissertations, research-,
committee- and government reports as potential data source to improve comprehensiveness and
timeliness of the data, which will then provide a more balanced picture of available knowledge.

Supplementary Materials: The following Supplementary Materials are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/
2071-1050/11/18/5011/s1, Table S1: Overview information about the ten chosen species reviewed, Table S2: Grey
and peer-reviewed literature sources, Table S3: Compiled data points for ten riverine species on 25 ecological
parameters used for univariate and multivariate statistics in the review.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Search strings.

Species Name Environmental Parameter

German English Latin

Barbe or common barbel or Barbus barbus + areal size

Nase or common nase or Chondrostoma nasus + current speed juvenile

Mühlkoppe or
Groppe * or European bullhead or Cottus gobio + current speed spawning site

Huchen or Danube salmon or Hucho hucho + days till hatch

Hasel or European dace or Leuciscus leuciscus + degree days

Elritze or European minnow or Phoxinus phoxinus + egg depth

Atlantischer
Lachs or Atlantic salmon or Salmo salar + eggs per female

Bachforelle or brown trout or Salmo trutta + eggs per m2

Döbel or Aitel * or European chub or Squalius cephalus + eggs per redd

Äsche or European grayling or Thymallus thymallus + eggs spawning site

+ hatch rate

+ juvenile per m2

+ larval density

+ larval survival

+ population density

+ nest size

+ redd size

+ redds spawning site

+ spawner density spawning site

+ spawning events

+ spawning site size

+ substrate juvenile

+ substrate spawning site

+ water depth juvenile

+ water depth spawning site

+ water temperature spawning

+ habitat

+ spawning

+ eggs

+ individual density

+ hatch success

+ substrate
+substrate quality

+ juvenile

+ fecundity

+ autecology

* Equally used common names of the species depending on the German region.
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Figure A1. Test for linear relationship between the number of publications and the normalized range
(a), normalized mean (b), and normalized standard deviation (c) of the seven selected ecological
parameters as specified in Table 1.
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